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ABSTRACT 

The effect of thermal history and mechanical deforma¬ 

tion on the internal friction and dynamic shear modulus of 

polychlorotrifluoroethylene (PCTFE) and polytetrafluoro- 

ethylene (PTFE) was studied using a free oscillating tor¬ 

sional pendulum (^1 Hz.) operating between 4.2* K and 

300°K. Scanning electron micrographs of specimen fracture 

surfaces were made to correlate the mechanical properties 

with the observed morphology. 

In PCTFE, a new low temperature & relaxation was 

found which Increased in intensity with increasing crys¬ 

tallinity. This relaxation is similar to those found in 

several other polymers and attributed to motion of crys¬ 

talline defects. The relaxation occurs around 48 K and 

has an activation energy of roughly 3 kcal/mole. The 

crystallinity of PTFE was not changed, and evidenoe sup¬ 

porting a relaxation in this polymer is not conclusive. 

Large uniaxial deformation resulted in the reduction 

of the low temperature internal friction in both polymers 

(disappearance of the S relaxation in PCTFE), and the 

enhancement of the higher temperature if relaxations in 

both polymers. This made the speotra appear to be those 

of very low crystallinity specimens. This fact combined 

with the morphology seen in the micrographs suggests that 
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the deforming stress aots through the lnterorystalllne 

links to destroy the order in the crystallites. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Solid polymers have been shown to exhibit relax¬ 

ation phenomena which can be related to the onset of 

a variety of types of molecular motion.. Several methods 

are employed to study these relaxations. Quasl-statlc 

methods such as dllatometry and heat oapaolty measure¬ 

ments have been quite useful. Perhaps more useful have 

been the dynamic experiments where the relaxations show 

up as peaks In the loss factor or Internal friction at 

different temperatures and frequencies In dleleotrlo 

and dynamlo mechanical experiments. These relaxations 

are aooompanled by a decrease In the real dleleotrlo 

constant or elastic modulus respectively. A compre¬ 

hensive review of the work In this area Is found In the 

monograph by MoCrum et. al. (1) 

The majority of dynamlo studies on polymers to date 

have been concerned with the temperature range from 

77 K to the melting point of the specific polymer. How¬ 

ever, molecular motion does not cease at 77 K. On the 

contrary, the attenuation of thermal noise at these 

temperatures helps reveal certain low-Intensity relax¬ 

ations associated with restricted molecular motions of 

a basic character. For this reason there Is a growing 

Interest In exploring the relaxation spectra of polymers 

down to 4.2 K. 

There are two types of low temperature relaxations 

that have been observed In polymers. These have been 
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reviewed by Hiltner and Baer (2). The first type is 

associated with motions of side groups in substituted 

chains and has been extensively studied in macromol- 

eoular systems suoh as polystyrene (3) and acrylic 

polymers (1)* 

The second type of relaxation occurs in linear 

polymers suoh as polyethylene, polyoximethylene and 

polyethylene terephthalate (2). The particular nature 

of these relaxations is: 

a) They are very dependent on the degree 

of moleoular ordering, being essentially 

absent in quenched specimens, and well 

developed in highly crystalline and orien¬ 

ted specimens* 

b) The Intensity of the relaxation increases 

with mechanical deformation* 

Due to the similarity of the nature of these rel¬ 

axations to the Bordoni Peaks (4) in cold worked PCC 

metals, and the fact that they cannot be associated 

with the motion of a specific chemical group, it has 

been suggested that a mechanism involving the motion 

of defects in the crystalline regions could be the basis 

of these cryogenic relaxations. 

In view of this, the purpose of this investigation 

was to design and build suitable Instrumentation for 

low frequency (1 Hz*) dynamic mechanical investigation 

of polymer films in this temperature range (4,2 - J00 K), 
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and proceed to examine the low temperature spectra of 

certain polymers as a function of molecular organiz¬ 

ation. This study looks at two fluorenated linear 

polymers - polyohlorotrlfluoroethylene and polytetra- 

fluoroethylene. These are hereafter abbreviated 

PCTPE and PTPE respectively. 

PCTFE is a homopolymer with repeat unit: 

Cursory x-ray examination ("5 - 7) suggests that In the 

crystalline regions the o-axls spacing of the unit cell 

Is dependent on experimental conditions. The molecule 

is arranged on a helix with between 14 and 16 carbon 

atoms In 180® With the 14/1 helix, this corresponds 

to a hexagonal unit cell with parameters as 6.5 A and 

os 35* A. Crystallites grown from the melt are spher- 

ulltlc. 

PTFE is a linear polymer with repeat unit: 

The structure has been well characterized (5,8* 9 ). 

Below 19 C It exists as a 13/1 helix In a trlollnlc 

unit cell; between 19 C and 30 C It exists as a 15/1 

helix In a hexagonal unit cell. Above 30 C the chains 

become twisted Irregularly. PTPE Is not a spherulltlo 

polymer. 

PCTFE was chosen to study for the following reasons: 

F F 
t - C 
F F 
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a) It can be processed to several different; 

degrees of crystalinity by varying the 

thermal treatment,*. 

b) Its glass transition temperature is above 

room temperature (52 C) so that it cam be 

quenched to a glass. 

c) Previous dielectric experiments (10,11) have* 

shown a possible relaxation) with a very short 

relaxation time Cr*10~^sec.) observed only 

in the highest crystallinity specimens. At 

a measuring frequency of 1 Hz. this relax¬ 

ation should appear below 77 K.. 

d) This work should support previous macro- 
■4 

scopic stress-strain measurements and morph¬ 

ological studies omPCTFE done in this lab¬ 

oratory. 

PTFE was chosen to study concurrently because^ of 

its chemical similarity to PCTFE with the expectation 

that there might be a correlation between their spectra. 

Despite the commercial, importance of PCTFE, it 

has not been studied im as much) detail as PTFE. The. 

investigations of PCTFE do include dielectric (10,11), 

macroscopic stress-strain relations including ultimate 

properties (12 - 17) and dilatometric measurements (18, 

19) • The dynamic mechanical experiments done on this 

polymer (all above 77K) include the work of Schmieder 

and Wolf (20), McCrum (figure 1) (21) and Grissman and 

Passaglia (22). There is general agreement on the 



The variation of internal friction (logarithmic decrement) with temperature for 
three specimens of polychlorotrifiuoroethylene with different densities. 

The variation of torsion modulus with temperature for three specimens of 
polychlorotrifiuoroethylene with different densities. 

FIG. l Internal friction and dynamic modulus of PCTFE 

SPECIMEN CRYSTALLINITY 

A 
B 
C 

?75 kz% 
82% 

Data of McCrum (21) 
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presence of two relaxation peaks "below the melting 

point. One is a relatively sharp relaxation in the 

range 343 — 413 K which becomes sharper and more in¬ 

tense with increasing disorder in the specimen and 

is attributed to the glass transition. The other is a 

rather broad dispersion (200 - 350 K) which becomes 

sharper, decreases in intensity, and shifts to lower 

temperatures with increasing order in the specimen. 

It has been suggested by McCrum (21) that the latter is 

actually a closely spaced doublet consisting of an 

amorphous peak at 263 K and a crystalline peak at 233 K. 

The crystalline peak has been associated with chain - 

end movement in the lamellar crystals (11). The amor¬ 

phous peak has not been completely investigated as 

to its origin, but is believed to be the result of a 

restricted motion, similar to the crankcase motion. 

PTPE has had a somewhat more detailed study of 

its transitions, including calorimetric (23,24),: 

dilatometric (25,26) and dielectric measurements 

(27,28). Dynamic mechanical experiments have been done 

by Schmieder and Wolf (20), Sauer and Kline (29) and 

McCrum (figure 2) (30,31)- McCrum*s study utilized a 

torsional pendulum ('v! Hz.) and extended from 4.2 to 

600 K. The sensitivity of his equipment was too low 

to show any structure in the relaxation spectrum 

below 100 K. There has been some controversy con¬ 

cerning reported transitions for PTPE, but most invest- 
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The internal friction of four samples of polytetrafluurwcfthylene of various 
crystallinities from 4.2 to GUO°Iv, 

The torsion modulus G of four samples of polytctraffnacHæetihylene of various 
crystallinities from 4.2 to 600°K. 

PIG. 2 Internal friction and dynamic modulus of PTPE. 

SPECIMEN 

-o- 
—©— 
- /T\ vjy 

-d*-- 

CRYSTALLINITY 

®2% 

4©jé 

Data of McCrum (50,31) 
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lgatlons support the existence of one crystalline peak 

and two amorphous peaks below the melting point for 

dynamic mechanical methods. The large assymetrlc 

dispersion around 400 K has been tentatively linked 

with the glass transition. The relaxation occurring 

arround room temperature Is a first order crystalline 

transition resulting from the change In pitch of the 

PTFE helix from a 15/1 to a 13/1 helix as the temper¬ 

ature Is lowered. X-ray measurements have confirmed 

this. The sharp peak around 176 K has been associated 

with a restricted motion of very small chain segments. 

The mechanical properties of both polymers have been 

reviewed by Koo (32). 

An additional feature of this study Is the scan¬ 

ning electron mlorographs of speolmen fracture surf¬ 

aces to relate the observed morphology to the results 

of the dynamic meohanloal experiments. 
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EXPERIMENTAL 

A great deal of time and effort went into thei 

collaborative work of designing, constructing and 

debugging the cryogenic torsional pendulum used im 

this work. The details of the design, capabilities, 

and experimental techniques used are found in Appendix I.. 

This section will discuss primarily the techniques of" 

material preparation and characterization. 

SPECIMEN PREPARATION* 

The PCTFE was purchased from the 3M Company as 

Kel-F 6060 pellets. The ZST of Kel-F 6060 is 350 cor¬ 

responding to an average molecular weight of 190,000. 

Sheets of PCTFE were formed from the pellets by 

hot pressing 10 gms. of pellets between: two .025” 

chromium plated brass plates separated by four brass 

shims ranging from .015”' to .025” thick. The press 

was set for 265 C and the ram force was brought up 

to 30w000 lbs. (roughly 400 psi for the average 5"’ 

diameter sheet) within the first three minutes.- The 

pressure was maintained for an additional three minutes 

and then released. At this point, the plates were 

either quenched in water, or allowed to cool slowly in 

the press. The quenched sheets were tough, clear, 

low crystallinity material. The slow cooled material 

was somewhat brittle, translucent and of medium crys¬ 

tallinity. 

Sheets of! high crystallinity/ PCTFE were prepared 

following a procedure outlined by Hoffman et.al. (11). 
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A hot pressed and slow oooled sheet was plaoed between 

two chromium plated sheets separated by .025* shims. 

The plates and sheet were olamped between two i" alum¬ 

inum plates and Immersed In a pan of silicone oil 

(DC 200) In an oven thermostatted toil C. The polymer 

was melted by heating to 250 C for several hours. The 

temperature was then dropped to 200 C for one day, 190 C 

for one day, and 180 C for three days, after which it 

was allowed to cool to room temperature. Thick sheets 

of PCTFE .025* or thicker were required to allow re¬ 

moval after crystallization without shattering. When 

quenohed sheets were crystallized there were a great 

many voids which made It Impossible to out a void-free 

specimen from the sheet. It was reasoned that this was 

a natural oonsequenoe of migration of material from 

areas of low density to areas of high density during 

the crystallization process. The use of slow cooled 

sheets,cooled under a few pounds of pressure, for the 

crystallization process greatly reduced the number of 

voids and allowed specimens free of voids to be out. 

To summarize, three different forms of PCTPE 

differing In crystalline oontent were prepared, here¬ 

after referred to as "quenohed","slow cooled," and 

"orystallized. " 

PTFE was obtained as commercial sintered Teflon 

sheet. No attempt was undertaken to change Its crys¬ 

tallinity, slnce.lt has been shown th^t annealing has 

very little effect on crystallinity, and that the 
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optimum method of varying the crystallinity is chang¬ 

ing the molecular weight, of the resin before sintering 

(34)* The sheets were relieved of processing stresses 

by heating to 200 C under a few pounds of pressure* 

The "deformed” specimens of PCTFE-quenched, and 

PTFE examined in this work were prepared by drawing 

the material at 25 C and 50$/min. int an Instron ten- 

sile tester to extensions of 400$ and 300$ respectively. 

These extensions were arrived at- after investigating 

the maximum extensions possible at this temperature 

and strain rate. 

The sheets were sanded to the desired uniform 

thickness by attaching them to an. aluminum block with 

double sided tape, and then sanding on a metallographies 

sanding jig. Thickness and thickness variation were 

measured to .0005" on a DoAll strain gauge thickness 

checker. 

The specimens for the torsional pendulum were 

cut and sanded to give approximately .25wx.012"x.230". 

The finished specimen was mounted and aligned in the 

grip assembly using a special holder which held both 

clamps parallel, and fixed the clamp to clamp distance 

at 1.984"'. The grip assembly was then mounted in the 

torsional pendulum and data was taken, in 2 K increments 

to 100 K and variable increments thereafter. 
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CHARACTERIZATION: 

Density measurements were made on all the specimen 

materials by a differential weight technique with 

silicone oil (DC 200) as the immersion fluid, in a 

manner described by Hoffman and Weeks (18). Specimens 

for density determination were cut from the same sheets 

as those used for the torsional pendulum specimens, 

but were cut larger to obtain dry weights of 1.5 to 

2.0 gms. They were cut free of visible voids, and 

the surfaces were clean and oil free. 

An analytical balance capable of weighing to 

.0001 gm. was arranged to allow a 0.1 mm chromel A 

wire to be suspended from the pan and passed through 

the case to a beaker of silicone oil. The specimens 

were suspended on the wire and weighed several times 

in air, then oil at 23 C. The density of the oil was 

calibrated by weighing a bubble free piece of vitreous 

slliea in air and water, giving a denisty of 2.200 gms/cm® 

which is close to the published values of 2.202 gms/cmS 

(33). The vitreous silica was then weighed in the oil 

and the density of the oil was determined to be 

.6657 gms/cm^. 

There are two error-inducing effects to be con¬ 

sidered; the buoyant effect of the oil on the immersed 

wire, and the downward pull due to the surface tension 

between the oil and the wire. Hoffman and Weeks (18) 
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found th^t these two effeots mutually cancelled If 

12,5 ora. of the wire were Immersed. Care was taken 

to reproduce these details. 

X-ray fiber patterns were taken to verify that 

the undeformed material was Isotropic, and to determine 

the effect of the deformation on the other specimens. 

CuK^ was used with a specimen to film dlstanoe of 

8 cm. 

Scanning electron micrographs were taken of 

typloal fracture surfaces. All the fractures were 

made In a flexure mode at 77 K with the exception 

of the orystalllzed PCTPE specimen whloh was fractured 

In tension. The surfaces were vaouum coated with 

aluminum and viewed on a Cambridge Stereoscope S4 

microscope at the LBJ Spaoe Center. 

IN SITU DEFORMATION: 

The torsional pendulum Is equipped to allow pre- 

stralnlng the specimen In the Instrument. There are 

some problems left to be solved such as slipping of the 

grips, and very poor measurement of strain less than 

1#, This, oomblned with samples that consistently 

fraotured at far less than 1% led to the sucessful 

pres training of only one PTFE specimen. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The results of this study are summarized by the 

table of densities (Table I), and the internal frictiom 

and modulus plots in figures 3 & 4* These data have not 

been corrected for helium damping, which was found to 

be negligible (''-10”^). 

The large van der Waals radius of fluorine and 

chlorine atoms compared to hydrogen atoms requires 

a change from the planar zig-zag conformation of 

polyethylene to the tight helical coil observed for 

PCTFE and PTFE* It has been pointed; out thqt the 

resulting form is nearly a perfect cylinder with am 

outside sheath of fluorine and chlorine atoms (8). 

This tight packing combined with the high energy of 

the C-F bonds leads to extremely high chain stiffness* 

Mechanically, the chains would be expected to act like 

rigid rods. Due to the low intermolecular attractiom 

of the fluorenated sheath, the sliding of these chains 

past each other is believed responsible for the low 

friction properties and low temperature ductility of 

PTFE, The chain stiffness of both polymers results 

in very viscous melts which partially account, for the 

long crystallization times of PCTFE, PCTFE has beem 

shown to crystallize from the melt spherulitically (35)» 

According to the kinetic theory of Hoffman and 

Lauritzen (36), the surface nucléation is the rate 

limiting step as it requires the ordering of a small 

length of the chain. The nucléation favors the 



TABLE T 

PCTFE 
Density gms/om^ Crystallinity 

Quenched 2*1095 30$ 

Slow Cooled 2*1423 6l$ 

Crystallized 2*1652 81$ 

Deformed - 400$ 2.0928 15$ 

PTFE 
» 

Stress Believed 2.1642 55* 

Deformed - 300$ 2*0980 33* 
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higher molecular weight material which in turn gives 

rise to a two stage crystallization process. In the 

first stage, the higher molecular weight material 

crystallizes preferentially, and the lower molecular 

weight is rejected to the interlamellar regions. 

The second stage involves the ordering of the low 

molecular weight material. This very slow second 

stage process in PCTPE is responsible for the long 

times required in its crystallization. 

The low molecular weight material involved in 

second stage crystallization can nucleate on one or 

more growing lamellae. If it nucleates on more than 

one, it will act as a tie molecule between crystallites* 

The lower the crystallization temperature, the higher 

the probability that nucléation will occur on more than 

one lamella, and that these tie molecules will coalesce 

and form intercrystalline links (37). The intercrystal¬ 

line links play an Important part in determining the 

properties of the solid by distributing the applied 

stress uniformly throughout the body. Highly crystal¬ 

line material tends to be brittle since there are few 

intercrystalline links to distribute the stress (figure 5). 

The densities of the specimens are reported in 

Table I. The crystallinities of the PCTPE specimens 

were calculated from the two phase mpdel using the 

theoretical crystalline and amorphous specific volumes 
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Many small crystallites 
Many interlamellar links 
Rough fold surfaces 

Small fraction of ordered 
material 

Moderate sized crystallites 
and number of interlamel- 
lar links 

Moderate fraction of ordered 
material 

XT" 

Large well formed crystallites 
Few interlamellar links 
Rejected low Ml/'material 

between lamellae 

FIG. 5 Schematic of microstructure of bulk polymer as a 

function of thermal history. Rafter Hoffman (11)) 
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of Hoffman and Weeks (18). Unfortunately, x-ray tech¬ 

niques are not very useful in characterizing either the 

crystallinity, or the crystalline perfection of PCTPE. 

The broad reflections develope more rapidly than the 

visible crystalline structures. Price (35) has sug¬ 

gested that the formation of microcrystallites may 

be responsible for this phenomenon. The flat plate 

WAXD patterns for the three different crystallinities 

are seen in figures 6, 7 and 8. 

The density, and corresponding crystallinity for 

the quenched/deformed specimens might not be repre¬ 

sentative of its true crystalline content since a 

volume change could take place during deformation 

depending on the deviation of Poisson’s ratio from 

Experiments on polycarbonate (45) show that Poisson's 

ratio approaches ^ after the first few percent of 

deformation. If this holds true for PCTPE, then the 

calculated crystallinity would be very close to the 

true crystallinity. The WAXD pattern for the deformed 

specimen ( figure 9) shows the formation of two faint 

layer lines parallel to the draw direction indicating 

the presence of some lateral order. 

The crystallinities of the PTPE specimens were 
f 

determined from the density data of Thomas et.al. (34). 

Since PTPE is formed by sintering techniques, density 

measurements can be misleading due to the existence of 



PIG 6 WAXD of quenched PCTPE 
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FIG. 7 YVAXD of slow cooled PCTFE. 
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'FIG. 8 WAXD of crystallized PCTFE. 
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PIG. 9 WAXD of uniaxially deformed (400^) PCTPE. 
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voids in the solid. McCrum (38) has suggested that the 

dynamic shear modulus at 23 Cf is a good indication of 

crystallinity since there is a large change in modulus 

for a moderate change in crystallinity, and since the 

modulus is independent of void content. Using this 

empirical method with the data of figure 4, the cry¬ 

stallinity value comes out the same as that determined 

by the density in Table I. This suggests a void content 

of well less than 1$.. The WAXD patterns are seen in fi¬ 

gures 10 and 11. The prestrained speoimenrs pattern, 

showed no evidence of deformation. 

INTERNAL FRICTION BEHAVIOR: 

The log decrement plots show similar characteris— 
i 

tics for both polymers. 

High Temperature Behavior 

The y peak in PCTFE can be seen to have a strong 

dependence on molecular organization. The peak for the 

quenched specimen is very broad and intense, and cen¬ 

tered) around 260 K* The peak for the crystallized 

specimen is much narrower, less intense, and centered 

around 230 K.. The slow cooled specimen lies midway 

between the other two curves. McCrum (21) notes that the 

Vdispersion actually is a doublet► Hoffman, Williams 

and Passaglia (11) have also noticed this doublet in 

dielectric experiments and labeled the two peaks J^and^.. 

PTFE also exhibits a sharp, intense Y peak at 176 K». 

McCrum*s data (30,31) (figure 2) shows this Y peak to 
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PIG. 10 tr»AXD of stress relieved PTFE. 
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FIG* 11 WAXD of uniaxially deformed (500#) PTPE. 
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originate in the disordered regions since it is nearly 

absent in the highest crystallinity specimen. 

Hoffman et.al.. (11) have proposed a mechanism 

for the tic- relaxation in PCTFE* It is based om the 

observation that in dynamic mechanical experiments 

on polyethylene single crystal mats (39)» a corres¬ 

ponding peak increases with annealing* The mech¬ 

anism requires the formation of row vacancies in the 

lattice by the introduction of chain ends during 

annealing. The row vacancies create enough additional 

space for neighboring chains to undergo limited rot¬ 

ations* Predecki and Stattonu (40) have; suggested 

possible dislocation structures resulting from chain 

ends in the lattice. Pechold has postulated that dist¬ 

ributions of certain kink types in the chains can account 

for both the crystalline and amorphous transitions (41). 

low Temperature Behavior 

The low temperature spectrum of PCTFE shows a long 

broad shoulder extending from 10 K to 75 K» in the 

crystallized specimen. The intensity of this shoulder 

drops off with decreasing crystallinity. This is 

a new relaxation peak for the polymer since previous 

investigations did not extend to these low temperatures. 

The presence of this relaxation was suggested by the 

dielectric work of Scott; et.al. (10). This shoulder 
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Is very similar to the low temperature £ relaxations 

seen In other linear polymers such as polyethylene 

terephthalate PET, poly oxime thy le ne POM, and poly¬ 

ethylene PE (2). 

Mechanisms proposed for these low temperature 

relaxations inlolude those already suggested for the 

X relaxation (11,40,41)* Based on Peohold’s kink 
t 

theories, Hlltner and Baer (42) have proposed a 

specific mechanism Involving redistribution of kinks 

along a discontinuous dislocation under applied stress* 

They suggest that the kinked dislocations arise from 

external stress transferred to the crystalline regions 

via tie molecules and Intercrystalline links* Since 

these stresses would be greatest In deformed specimens, 

this accounts for the Increase In Intensity of the 

peak with cold work* 

Extensive tensile deformation at room temperature 

has an extensive effect on both the and S relax¬ 
ations* In both polymers the X peak Is enhanced and 

the £ peak Is suppressed with deformation* This 

may seem contradictory with PE,POM and PET where def¬ 

ormation enhances the cT peak and suppresses the X 
peak* The effect of deformation In this study Is to 

make the spectra appear to be those of more amorphous 

specimens* 

If we are to assume that the mechanisms respon¬ 

sible for the low temperature £ relaxations and X 
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relaxations in PCTFE and PTFE are the same as for 

PE,POM and PET, then we must look at how the diff¬ 

erence in structure and morphology would produce 

the opposite effects for the deformed specimens. 

The features which seem most representative of 

the differences between these fluorenated polymers 

and the hydrocarbons PE,POM and PET would be the the 

rigid rod-like chains and the low intermolecular 

attractions of the fluorocarbon chains. As discussed 

previously, the quenched material would have a large . ... 

number of interorystalline links which would distribute 

the deforming stress evenly over the orystallltes. 

It would seem reasonable that the combination of chain 

rigidity, low intermolecular attraction, and many 

interorystalline links could have the effect of"dest¬ 

roying" The crystalline regions of the specimen dur¬ 

ing the process of being deformed. This view of the 

effect of deformation on PCTFE and PTFE would explain 

both the supresslon of the £ peak and the enhancement 

of the y peak. Thus, the actual' crystallinities of 

the deformed specimens would be close to the values 

calculated from the densities. 

On the assumption that the internal friction of 

the deformed specimen is close to the background level, 

subtraction of this decrement curve from the decrement 

curve of the crystallized speoimen gives rise to a cT 

peak centered around 48 K for PCTFE (figure 12). This 
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FIG. 12 A (crystallized) - A (deformed) for PCTFE. 
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Is the same temperature as the cf* peaks observed In 

PE, POM and PET. Assuming that this relaxation Is 

the same as.that suggested from the dleleotrlo data 

of Soott et.al., this relaxation would correspond to 

an aotlvatlon energy of 2.0 to 3*5 kcal/mole. Sub¬ 

traction of the corresponding decrements £or PTFE 

yields a narrower peak centered around 70 K. 

The small amount of prestrain at 77 K on the 

PTPE specimen, had the effect of raising the decrement 

slightly in the low temperature region, and slightly 

enhancing the the Y peak. Both these effects would 

seem to be the result of a slight broadening of the 

Y peak. 

Modulus Considerations 

In most semlorystalllne polymers the modulus of 

high crystallinity specimens Is the same or greater 

than the modulus of low crystalline specimens. This 

Is seen to be tp be the case for the PTPE (2$0. PCTFE 

has been observed by this and other Investigators (21) 

to show the unusual behavior of a modulus Inversion. 

The modulus of the quenched specimen Is greater than • 

that of the crystallized speolmen at temperatures below 

the Y transition. This effect has been observed In 

previous maorosooplo stress-strain experiments (12). 

The modulus of the slow cooled specimen Is the same 

as the quenched specimen at low temperatures despite 
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the 30$ crystallinity difference. This suggests that; 

intercrystalline links play am important role in the 

modulus inversion at low temperatures.. The process 

conditions of the slow cooled specimens suggest a 

greater number of intercrystalline links than for the 

crystallized specimen» This is somewhat confirmed by 

the morphology of the fracture1 surface of the specimen» 

Both* deformed specimens exhibited lower moduli 

than, the undeformed specimens» This is reasonable 

considering that motion of parallel chains past each 

other would take less force than the bending and shearing 

of randomly oriented chains. 

Fracture Surfaces 

The photographs of the fracture surfaces give 

further insight into the morphologies responsible for 

the observed dynamic mechanical properties. * 

Figure 13 shows the fracture surface of quenched 

PCTFE* The surface is very smooth witin very little 

drawn material, indicating a glass—like fracture» A 

few spherulites were visible on the surface, and one at 

higher magnification is seen in figure ^4. Magnification, 

of. the smooth areas of the surface shows regular striations 

of roughly/ 3000 — 7000 A which, could indicate parallel 

bundles of lamella structures (figurelS )• 

Inspection of the surface of crystallized specimens 
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. 13 Fracture surface cf quenched PCTFE (failed in 
flexure) 2C0X 

FIG 
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FIG. 14 Quenched PCTFE, magnification of central spher- 
ulite of figure 13. 500X 
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PIG. 15 Quenched PCTFE, magnification of a smooth area 
showing regular striations cf 3000 - 7000 A 
thickness. 1050X 
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(figure 16) shows a much rougher surface with long pulled 

fibrils ou the surface extending through practally the 

width of the specimen. The fracture appears to have 

initiated at the center of the upper edge: and propagated 

radially inward . Closer inspection, (figure 17) shows the 

fibers which are sections of lamellae pulled from the 

surface. 

Comparison of the slow cooled material in figures 

18 and 19 show a rough surface with fine detail and short 

fibrils. The finer structure and shorter fibrils suggest 

a more even distribution of the stress indicating more1 

intercrystalline links than in the crystallized specimen*. 

Fracture surface studies of the deformed specimens 

were made on surfaces perpendicular and parallel to the 

draw direction. Figure go is looking at deformed PGTFE 

in the direction of draw.. The rod-like chains have align¬ 

ed in the draw direction, and slip past each other under 

the influence of the fracture stresses* This causes the 

large amount of laminar, drawn material. The areas 

between the drawn material are smooth and show none of 

the striations evident-ini. the undeformed. This gives 

further support for the destruction of crystallites dur¬ 

ing deformation* This rough laminar surface is similar 

to that observed in fractured specimens of drawn poly¬ 

methylmethacrylate (43) and polystyrene (44)* The char_. 

acteristics of flexure failure are also seen. In flexure , 

patr of the specimen is under tension, while part is under 



PIG. 16 Crystallized PCTPE (failed in tension). 200X 
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FIG. 17 Crystallized PCTPE, magnlficatlcn of central 
portion of figure 16. 1200X 
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FIG. 18 Slow cooled PCTFE (failed In flexure) 130X 
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FIG. 19 Slow cooled PCTFE, magnification of figure 18. 
650X 
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FIG. 20 Quenched - deformed PGTFE (draw direction out 
of the page) 230X 



compression before fracture initiation. The area at 

the bottom of the figure shows more drawn material than, 

that at the top, suggesting that, the fracture was in¬ 

itiated in the area under tension at the bottom of the 

figure. 

The surface parallel to the draw direction (figure 

21 ) shows drawn laminar material perpendicular to the: 

draw direction*. The applied fracture stress, would 

appear to shear the aligned material out from the sur¬ 

face* Closer inspection of the fine lines in the sur¬ 

face shows them to have a very regular scalloped edge 

(figure 22).. This is probably due to the presence of 

biaxial, stresses in the fibrils, caused by the tearing 

action perpendicular to the draw direction). The back¬ 

ground texture in the photographi shows fine fibers 

with alignment in the draw draw direction except in the 

immediate vicinity of the drawn material* Other areas 

of the same specimen showing similar features are seen 

in figures 23 and 24. 

A few representative micrographs of PTFE show 

similar details. Figures 25 and 26 show the fracture 

surface of stress relieved PTFE. The surfaae looks 

similar to the surface of crystallized PCTFE. The 

drawn fibrils are evident on the rough surface* 

Figure 27 shows the close up detail of the surface 

perpendicular to the draw direction in the deformed 

specimen. A very fine texture is evident... Figure 28 
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FIG. 21 Quenched - deformed PCTFE. 

Draw direction 

200X 
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PIG. 22 quenched - deformed PCTFE, magnification cf 
central left portion of figure 2i. 1C00X 

Draw direction 
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23 Quenched - deformed PCTFE, different area than 
figures 21-23. 2C0X 

l iDraw direction 
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FIG. 24 Quenched - deformed PCTFE, magnification of left 
central portion of figure 23, 500X 

Draw direction £ 
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FIG. 25 Stress relieved PTFfi 220X 
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FIG. 26 Stress relieved PTFE 550X 
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PIG. 27 Deformed PTFE (draw direction out of the page) 
1000X 
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FIG. 28 Deformed PTFE. 100X 

Draw direction ^ 
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shows the surface parallel to the draw direction. Note 

the thick drawn area in the center, and the coarse 

fibrous texture tilting in the direction of draw. 
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CONCLUSION 

This study reveals the presence of a new low temp¬ 

erature relaxation for PCTFE which is positively correl¬ 

ated to the degree of crystallinity, similar to relaxations 

observed in POM, PE, and PET, attributed to motion of def¬ 

ects in the crystallites* There is some evidence for an 

equivalent relaxation in PTFE, but the evidence is less 

conclusive. 

The relaxation spectra for both polymers in the deform¬ 

ed state show a decrease in intensity in the ^relaxation 

and an increase in the y relaxation intensity which is 

opposite to deformation effects in POM, PE, and PET. The 

density, modulus and morphological data suggests that the 

deformation has the effect of "destroying" the regions of 

crystalline order. 

The stress distributing effects of intercrystalline 

links play an important role in determining the mech anical 

properties of the solid. The latter, combined with the 

special nature of halogenated hydrocarbons is suggested as 

contributing to the "destruction" of the crystallites dur¬ 

ing deformation. In future work, infared crystallinity 

determinations as a function of specimen deformation should 

help test the validity of these assumptions. 
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The following is an exerpt from a paper submitted for 

publication describing the design features, capabilities, 

and techniques associated with the cryogenic torsional 

pendulum. 

The design and construction of the instrument, and 

the preparation of the following description was in collab¬ 

oration with the following people: 

H. Aghili-Kermani 
C.D. Armeniades 
J.M. Roberts 

1 introduction 
Dynamic mechanical measurements have contributed sig¬ 

nificantly to the understanding of structure-property re¬ 

lations in polymeric solids. These materials exhibit 

several strong peaks in internal friction, attributed to 

motions of specific chemical groups in the macromolecular 

chain (McCrum, 1967)* Recently a number of Investigators 

(Armeniades 1971» Hiltner 1972, Papir 1971), using a spe¬ 

cially designed torsion pendulum, demonstrated the exis¬ 

tence of relaxation peaks bëlow 77 K, which are highly 

sensitive to the degree of crystallinity and molecular 

orientation in the polymeric specimen. The study of 

these relaxations is very important in understanding the 

role of molecular organization in the mechanical behavior 

of bulk polymers. It requires, however, the use of spec¬ 

imens in the form of fibers (possessing uniaxial orienta¬ 

tion of their molecular ohalns) or thin films, with 
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uniaxial or biaxial orientation. Because of their small 

dimensions and the relatively low elastic modulus of 

polymers, these specimens have a very low restoring 

torque In torsion, about two orders of magnitude less 

than that of metalllo specimens with the same dimensions. 

Thus the detection of low damping levels In free oscilla¬ 

tion requires Instrumentation of unusually high sensi¬ 

tivity. In addition, the olasslcal analysis of torsional 

deformation has certain limitations, when applied to film 

specimens with high aspeot ratios. 

This communication describes a free oscillating, 

Inverted torsional pendulum, which has been specially 

designed for the study of polymeric thin films or fibers. 

The Instrument oan measure log decrement values down to 

10“5 over the temperature range of 4.2*K to 450°K, at 

frequencies of 0.1 to 10Hz. It Is also capable of pro¬ 

viding to the specimen ln-sltu tensile deformations of 

up to 5% at any temperature within Its range* 

2 Desorlptlori-pf Instrumentation 

The arrangement of the moving parts In the Instru¬ 

ment Is shown on Figure 1. The torsion pendulum Is in¬ 

verted, with the moment arm (I) In the upper part, con¬ 

nected rigidly to the specimen, at the lower end. The 

cylindrical specimen chamber (Q), fabricated from copper 

to provide a stable thermal environment, Is suspended 

from the aluminum top plate by three thln-walled 
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stainless steel tubes. Three copper/constantan thermo¬ 

couples are located inside the chamber, near the ends and 

middle of the specimen, so that the temperature and tem¬ 

perature gradient along the specimen can be measured. A 

constantan wire wrapped on the outside of the chamber 

serves as a heater (approx. 200 ohms). The lower spec¬ 

imen damp is attached to the chamber by means of a pin- 

and-groove arrangement which serves to minimize any bend¬ 

ing forces in the plane of the speoimen due to misalign¬ 

ment or thermal distortion, while remaining torsionally 

rigid. The specimen, connecting rod, and Inertia arm 

assembly is suspended by a nylon monofilament (0,015 om 

dia.) from an adjustable counterbalance, which applies a 
6 2 tensile stress of approximately 5 X 10 dyn/cm to the 

specimen. Slight motion of the counterbalance about its 

knife edge support maintains this stress constant, as the 

specimen oscillates. A pair of electromagnets near the 

inertia arm weights is used to set the pendulum into 

oscillation. The oscillating system has a moment of 
2 

inertia of only 150 gm cm , which enables the pendulum to 

operate in the 0.1 to 10Hz region with thin film speci¬ 

mens. The moment can be increased to 600 gm cm^ by add¬ 

ing larger weights to the inertia arm* 

A thin wall stainless steel cylinder (X) surrounds 

the speoimen chamber and forms a vacuum-tight seal with 

the top plate. The upper moving parts are also enclosed 

in a rectangular bell jar (not shown in drawing). Thus 
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the inner space of the pendulum can be evaouated to remove 

moisture and contaminants or can be filled with the de¬ 

sired inert or reactive atmosphere. Vibrational isolation 

of the instrument is achieved by placing it on a heavy 

platform (200kg), which rests on four aircraft wheel inner 

tubes, lying flat on the floor. 

The temperature control system consists of a double 

dewar oryostat, heater, thermocouples, and measurement and 

control electronics. The thermocouple signal is detected 

by a differential microvoltmeter, (such as Hewlett Packard 

342a) on which the desired thermocouple voltage is set and 

the off-null signal used to program the heater power sup¬ 

ply. A digital miorovoltmeter is used to continuously 

monitor the temperature and check the temperature differ¬ 

ential. Control within 0.25*K can be accomplished in the 

low temperature range up to about 5C°K, and is better at 

higher temperatures. The temperature differential along 

the specimen can be kept below 1°K by allowing the tempera¬ 

ture to stabilize before each measurement. 

In order to obtain quantitative measurements of the 

role of induced crystal defects on Internal friction, the 

instrument has been provided with a mechanism for tensile 

deformation of the specimen _ln-sltu. at any working tem¬ 

perature. This is powered by a variable speed, reversing 

motor, which acts on the lifting fork (K) through a 

vacuum-tight feed-through on the top plate. Forward 

motion of the motor causes the fork to pivot up, so that 



it will grasp and raise the inertia arm. This mechanism 

can provide extensions of up to on the specimen, at 

strain rates from 0.01 to 1# per second. 

3 Readout System 

The damped oscillatory motion of the pendulum moment 

arm is monitored by an optical displacement transducer, 

coupled to a digital analyzing device. A small projector, 

powered by a constant voltage source, sends the image of a 

linear optical wedge to the mirror mounted on the axis of 

the inertia arm, so that a seleoted portion of the wedge 

is reflected on the photoresistive cell, depending on the 

moment arm position. Adjustment of the photoresistor 

bridge, and the lamp color temperature provides an output 

which is linear with respect to the pendulum position at 

defleotions of up to 10 degrees. For the study of ampli¬ 

tude-independent damping phenomena, the deflections em¬ 

ployed are usually less than 3 degrees. 

The logarithmic decrement, A, is calculated from the 

ratio of sums of successive oscillation amplitudes as 

follows : 

**Nlnz£ (1) 

where; N a Number of osoillatlons, 
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2N-1 
E 

k«N*l 
Ak 

This relation gives logarithmic decrement values of high 

precision, even in the presence of stray oscillations 

and other noise, when N Is of the order of 10 or greater. 

The data analyzer is shown in block form In Figure 2. 

In the case of low damping, the analyzer sums the first $0 

peak amplitudes (Alf i«l,...,50) and displays the sum 

In the register labeled An. At the same time a counter 

records the number of oyoles required for the amplitude 

to reach a preset threshold value (half the original 

amplitude) and displays this number in the N register, 

at which polpt the next 5° peak amplitudes (A^., k±l,...,50) 

are summed and displayed In the A^ register. In cases of 

high damping, the amplitude decays to Its threshold value 

before N reaches 50» so the first N (less than 5°) are 

summed Into and the second N summed Into A^. The 

osolllatlon period, P, is measured to .0001 sec. by a 

crystal-controlled period counter (Hewlett Packard 52^4). 

The analogue-to-dlgital conversion Is as follows. 

The output of the bridge first passes through an active 

low pass filter (20Hz) after which It Is amplified, differ¬ 

entiated, and sent to a zero-crossing detector. The out¬ 

put from the zero-crossing detector triggers a sample-and- 

hold circuit to sample the peak voltage. The voltage In 

the sample-and-hold circuit Is passed through an amplltude- 

to-pulse-wldth converter and changed Into a digital signal 
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by passing the resulting pulse through an AND gate in step 

with a lOKHz clock. The logic circuitry adds the signals 

and sends the result to the correct display register. 

4 

The apparent dynamic shear modulus (G ') in 

isotropic specimens of reotangular cross-section, sub¬ 

jected simultaneously to oscillatory torsion and tensile 

stress is given by? 

O' app (2) 

where G' is the real dynamio shear modulus, I is the 

moment of inertia of the oscillating pendulum assembly, 

L, C, and D are the length, width and thickness of the 

specimen respectively, M (1 - 0.63 ^), D is the oscilla¬ 

tion period and <r is the tensile stress imposed upon the 

specimen. Equation (2) shows that a plot of O' _ versus 
2 

«■should be linear, with a slope (C/D /4M) and an inter¬ 

cept value G* at «* * 0 (Inoue, 1958). 
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PIQURE CAPTIONS 

Figure 1: General layout of the torsion pendulum* 

A Top plate* B Counterbalance assembly, E Knife edge* 

P Photoresistive cell. H Mirror (aluminized cover slide 

4.0 X 2.4 cm). I Inertia arm. J Projector (100 watt), 

K Lifting fork. M Magnet (8 ampturns). 0 Straining 

motor (constant torque: 4 kgcm). Q, Specimen chamber. 

R Specimen chamber suspension rods. T Thermocouples 

(copper - oonstantan #36). U Connecting rod (.508 om 

dla). V Speoimen: (5 X 40 mm). ¥ Lower specimen clamp. 

X Cover cylinder. Ï Poam Insulation. 

FigureBlook diagram of the digital data analyzer. 
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PIG. 1 General layout of the torsion pendulum 
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